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                           Introduction

    In i88o Eiii-< reported that .I'i croe i}as no res,erierative power,

and tl)e theory that the adult Ctenophore has no power to regenerate
missing parts has since been as wiclely accepted among" zoologists as
the fact that the development•of its estg is of mosaic character. IIow-
ever, CiiuixT (i8g2) Emcl ]XtlJAyiii< (igi2) have poiltted oiit that some

Ctenophores possess regenerative poxver, and ]VIoi<a'ENsEN (igi3) has
confirinecl it 2n L'ollna i:nfii•7uli25itl2in7• aiicl .l)lezirobraiickiZx Pz7e2t.s as

weli as in B(rfod.' t:ucu'nii3'. Accorclinsr to l,IoRTlr]NsEN tlae regeneration

of such essential org"aiis as the statocyst and tlie tentacles is as easy

a tasl< for Bolina as the regenertLtion of other parts of the body. But
still more astonishing is the ftact that xvhen the animal is clivided into
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two parts, whether iiiL the loBgittidinal or in the tyansverse clit"ection,

each halÅí re.o'enerates the other half and gives rise finally to a com-
plete new animal, inc!ucling tl}e niissing' number of comb-plates. 9uite
recently ZmpoLo (ig3o) has carried out the same sectioning" experiments

on a IN,eapolitan Ctenophore, La77ipelnt Pa7zce7'i'vza, ancl founcl that when

the animal is divided lnto two parts by a transverse section, it is. only

those aplcal pieces bearing the st.atocyst that re.g. enerate properly while

the ora! pieces are g'ene2`ally less res,eneratAre. In any case, these
experimental results of ]IX,Ioi<'i'EixTsEN and 7un<poLo are suflicient to correct

the ,erroneous prestimption that Ctenophores have nv regenerating'
power. Nevertheless, lf incompleteness of reg'eneration in Ctenophores
is still mainincined, it caii be decluced from the fact$ of their enibryonic

development tliat this !nust be connected with that of the comb-phc tes.

    It may wgll be supposed, therefove, tkat regeneratlon of Coeloplana,

which lacks the. coinb-piates in the aclult state, will be more perfect
than in any of the ordinary forms. In nature, this aberrant Ctenophore

actually lacerates tlie periphery of the bocly, perhap.s for the purpose

of asexu.rd proliferation. ,In this case it goes wjthout saylnsr that
comi)iete res,enercation must take place. According' to .I<REMpF (ig2i),

the piece can complete its regreneration on condition that a, part of

the ectoderm is present witl} the endoclemn. 'l"he reg'eneration of
Coeloplana at thls time does not proceed in an epimorphic way; it
Åíornis first a small disc by c!osing' the. cut surface. A naorphalaxis

tl]en follows, con3plet:e reorganization of the internal structures tcikin.o'

place in a liniitecl quantity of the material. The reconstruction of
tissues or or.o'ans need not be consiclerecl as performecl at the saine
time in every part of tiie disc, but the pl]enonaenon, as h.as been
pointed out by OKADA (ig3i), would commence at the place where
the cut sutface is closed, and spreacl out froin there to the more
clistal parts. OKADA states Åíhat the tentaele that first appears is
always situated on tiie line of ftision of the ctit eclg.es in the re-

geneyating piece and the othey, tentacle is given rise to afterwards at
tlte opposite side. So it is hig'hly probable that the process oÅí regene--

ration starts caround tl}e line oÅí fusion aBcl spreckcls out from there to

the more distai parts. It woulcl be also a naturcal conseqtience, there-

fore, that we shoul.cl 1iave ai} uneqtza! development of the pairecl
structtires on each side of the ptece. This interpretation cloes not
agree with i[<pxE"tpF's ideftc which supports Ci-iuN's old theory of the

bilateral symmetry of Ctenophores. Oi<ADA has gone into this sttbject
in some cletail.
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    The present worl< is the outcome of a su,cr.gestio.n made by IProf.
'Sr6 I<, OKADA tkat I shoulcl devote nay first thesis in Zoology to the

elaboration of his opinion on,the reg"eneration of Coeloplana.

    The e.xperiinents and some obseixratioRs on iivlng specimens were
macle at the Seto ly{arine Biolo.o'ical ILicbora-tory from the en(1 of AtTay

to the beg?'nning of September, !gso, and otker worl< mostly on the
histological sicle xvas clone in the iaboratory of this institute.

    Before going i ttrther, I wisi> to cacl<nowledg'e my great indebtecl-

ness to ProÅí. Dr. 'Y'6 i<1. 0K,xDA for his kincl guidance a-d constant

ei3coura.onyetnent. I am also cleeply indebted to Prof. Dr. T. KoMAi, anC{

further thanl<s are clue to• other ..o'entlemeri of the laboratory.

                     Material and Method•

    At Seto, Coeloplana is represented by four species viz., C. 7vi'llcp,z'

.ecBBoT[r, C. 7n?.Zs?"lru7'i7 ABBoTT C. bockz' IEZosifAi ancl a species which
distinctly (liflfers froni tlie otli!er three, ancl to xK'hicliL (ref. the next pub.)

I give the name C. eclii:7zz2Jol(x, since it is found always in close as-

sociation with an ]Echinus ToxolPneztsXes P!'leolvs LAAfARcK. Of those
four species C. 7c,!ll".'.yz.' t(Y. BBo[ T ancl C. miZszt7e2tril .A.BBoT[r are the most

comn'ion ancl ccan be obtained in suMcient numbers in any season, but
the other two are founcl cnly on rare occasions from June to t ugust.
    The speclmens us.ecl i or the. experiments were coHected amon.cr.. the

secliment washed off such sea-weeds such as Ecklonia, Sargassum ancl
other brown al..o-ae, to xvhich the first species adhere abundantly. C.
I?ocA'i' was siinply separated with forceps froni tlie,stocl< of Alcyonaria

belon...o-ing to the genus Denclronephtya. 'rhey were then tr.ansferrecl

into stnall .o.'lass x'esse.ls fi11ed with clean sea-xxrater from tke'littorai

zone. The stocl< material xvas thus preserved in this artificial condition.

    To obtain re.creneratin.cr pieces, a part oÅí the periphery was isolatecl

from the animals while in an extended state by cutting' wieh a shckrp
l<nife on a s.lass-plate covered with a thin layer of paraffin. NVhen
it was necessary to have a certain limited region of the bocly, how-
ever, tlie part xvas lifted up by nieans of a inicro-pipette and cut oi}f

with a glass--neeclie. The operated fragments were l<ept in sexreral
glass vessels of smaller size fi11ed with particularly cleaned sea-xvater,

and the water was changecl more than twice a day. I.n my Qwn
experience., the best regeneration results xvere obtainecl in water of

pll. 8.4 at 2•2-27"C.

    Of the pieces thus prepared some svere usecl for direct observation
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in the Ilving state, while the rest xvere fixed' for internal exaniinatlon

ii] sections. i(SLs fi.xative, BouitN"s picro-formol Nvas used. The pieces

were first placecl between txvo cove.r-{)'lasses to prevent their cont.rac--

tion, and the solutlon a- fte.r being slightly "rarined xxTa$ pourecl instantl>"

upon them xvhile ti}ey were extended. A..fter 3o niinutes the prepara--
tions were transferrecl into alcohol, first sogi) a"d then 7o96, till the

picric acicl was dissolvecl completel>r ozit. After this treatinent the
percent-cf.re otl alcohol was srraclually 1.owerect to zero, tlie speciinens

still being kept iti their ori.o.'inai state between the two cover.-.ghcsses.

Finally oach sl)ecinien Mras pt}t into 7•og6 ,alcohol and carefu12y froed

froni the pressure of the cover-g}'lasses, II'}y tlii$ methocl speciinens

xvell fix.ecl in an extended state. were obtained. 'i'hcy xxTere then
preserved in 7oo/o alcol)ol tiH neeclecl. 'l"ha sections xvere cLit by the

ordinary paraflin-inethod, and stained xvith IHiiiD. ENHAiN's haematoxylin

anCl [Eosin, or siiinply with B. oRAx c2irmine i:f2 Xolo before embedcling.

                     General Organization.

    Coeloplana, cliffering froin the ordinar}r ctenophore, ha,s a peculiar

inocle of creepin..o' on the. substratLmi. IBut ,'tt night, it may come up

to the su.rface, and this character is esl.)ecially developecl in specimens

that are reg.eneratinsr: xve ma,y sometime.s find. thein fioatin.o.' during

the- ni.crht especiallsr when it is very darl<.

    In shape the animal is lil<e a flat-worm an(I the upper End tlie
lower side can be distinguished, the former being represented by the
presep.ce of thc se-nse-ors}.'an and the latter by the mouth. The tissues

are transparent and quite fra..o'ile, but the mesos.}'loea ancl inu$cle-fibres

seem to be irtore clevelopecl than in the ordinary c.tenophore. A.lthouErh

the s#rticture ancl arran..c.rement of various org>'ans in Coo.lopl,ana have

been dealt with in considerable cletai1 by I<oAfAi (ig2o) and I<. i<F,"fpF

(ig2i), those txvo ctescril)tions are too extensive for the present purpose.

It mft,y, tl}ot-efore, be useful to summarize them to such an extent .xs

I thinl< practically helpful for the present study. The eplclermal
structures are ne,arly the same as ir] the ordiBary ctenophore with the

exception of the aboral sense-oi'sran, the mEr..o'in of which is dividecl

into lobes at least in C. bocleiancl C. ecin>zZcola•.

    ..4 pair of tentacles stretch otzt on each side of the transverse
axis of the body from their piroper sheath. The elastic stefn bears
inany threacl-lil<e accessory 1)ranches along its entire length as in
the orclinary case, but the basis is .horizontal in$tecact of vertical.
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                           Fig. I.
  Semi-diagrammatic illustration of the inner structure of Coeloplana in horizonta] section.

                                    '
The tentacular sheath shows a peculiar modification, havin.c.T a dorsal

and a ventral compart]ment. There are many short protuberances
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on the dorsal surface of the bodr'. They are called dorsal tentacles,
but they are nothing more than an outgrowth of the branches of the
.crastro-vascular caiials on that surface. The number of these pro-
tuberances varies in different species.
   .It is hardly necessary to s.ay that Coeloplana has no comb-plates,
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the niicldle of the x'entr,al stirf.ace, and other or...o`ans sttch as the

ph,arynx, oesophagus, and infiindibul"m folloxv one after another in a
xrerticai clirection. From the infunciibuluRi (fisg'. 2 i) a pair of perradial

c.anals (per. c.) depart in the plane oi the tentacular axis as in the

ordinary xvay, but each of them divicles almost instantly into two side

ci,nals and a nieclian short one. The paired canals which correspond
to the meridion' al canals of the ordinar.v ctenophore represent here
the subphat`}rngeal canals (s. ph. c.). The ui}paired median.canal (mcl.

c.) bifutcates also very soon into two branches close to the tentacular

root, eacl} expanding' to a lcarge sac representing the tentac"lar canal

(t. c.), fromi xvliich a canal homologous 't'o the tentacular ineridlon.a2
canal of ctenophores (t. m.c.) arises on and along' its dorsal side. This

latter mal<es the origiiit of tlie subtentacular canal (s.t.c.), Besides

these tliere are the excretory canals, situatecl in the sa.crittal direction

and open to tke exterior at the centre of the dorsal surface of the
body (e.x. p.).

    Coelopiana is hermapliroclite; tlie sexual eiements are procluced
in the clorsai xxr-all of the subpharyng-eai ancl subtentacular canals "rhich

have just been mentioned,
    From tl]e above clescription we inay ea$ily- suppose that the or-
ganlzation of Coeloplana is clue to depression oÅí the ordinavy cteno-
phore on the median axis, but according to KoAfAi the fiatness'  of

the animal ancl the clistinctness of its clorsiventrality have not been
brought abc ut simply by the reduction of the main axis, but ,rt;'e partly

dtie to, ozit-spreading' of tlie outer haif oÅí the pharynx in the original

cycMppkl form.

             External Changes in Regenerating Pieces

    XVithout any particular rea•son but for the sake of convenience,
I cut f'rom the peripliery of the animal pieces of about a milliinetye
in size, and these epieces were ' left to re..crenerate.

    The first pb.enomenon observed was the closing' oÅí the wound
bv confiuence of tlie cut ed.o'es. Tliis proces$ continuecl for more than

one half hour. , During" tltis titne tlie regrenerating pieces moved slowly

about on tke bottom of the .o.'lass vessel (fig-. 3 A-E). After about

three 1iours tho. pieces completecl the xttoultdecl closure by fusilt.cr the

ori.o."inal cut ed.cres, but the direction iR whick the fusion took place

was left as the future tentactilar axis. 'I.]lie ectoderin became .o-radually

thickenecl in this clirection (tig. c) G), an(l aboiit is hours after cutting",
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the anlage of one tentacle was layed.down. The sheath was then
formed at its basis (fig. 3 K). IEIowever, the tentaeular apparatus
was not differentiated in szZ2di but derived from the ectodermal cells

that have been brought into at the time of the closure of the wound.
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I shall return to this subject later on and describe the process more

precisely. •
   S. imultaneously with these internal chang'es, the re.crenerating pieces,

which had been moving actively on the bottom, became slug'gish or

'3t2es.,,eei'ag,Mi#,////N,.ewaj1gekll`g-,•',•s--eciSt".-,,.

                        MN              '         ""'•-,///Sllll//.illllllil/ilil/IIII./1111////iilk//lli.i`'itiil'lill:ilYiiillgliillj'liiiiits111iii/lllllliiii:';//i"i'/f/i;•,/lili`'-g''

             oPQ                                          i'
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    oe

 J) i4 hours, K) i8hours,

 9) 72 hours after operation

...}'
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     Fig. 3. b
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'even did not creep any more; this state continued for about 2o hours.

XVhile they were in this quiescent state, the main part oÅí the gastro-

vascular system was reestablished, and most of the mesogloea was
dissolved away.
    After about 2s hours the aniage of another tentacle macle its
appearance oppos2te. the one already reg'enerated, and at the same time
just in the naiddle of their bases, the dorsal ectoderna invaginated (fi.cr..

3, M). It turned next into a deep depression in wkich the aboral
sense-organ was formed about s hours still later or 3o hours from tlie
beginning oÅí the experiment (fig. 3 N).

    0i3 the other hand, a larger invagination took place on the ventral

side, and the mouth was formecl. By tliis time the main part of the
g'astro-vascuiar system was reestablisl}ed, ancl the regeneratin.cr pieces

began to creep again.
    After abont so 1io"rs the polar plates and the complete tentacular

apparatus were distinct (fig. c) O), and after 6s hours the larger tenta-

cle, i. e. the one which appeared first, attaine.d a iength of io tinies

that of the body, and was observed frequently str.etching' and coritract-

ing (fig. 3 I'). After about 7o hours, the regeneration of the pieces
was complete except for the fornaation of gonads (fi.cr. 3 9)•
    Accordin.cr to OKADA (1. c.) the pieges require about s clays to

recover their orig.lnal structure, but iR my own case it was completed
in 7o hours only (at a water-temperature of 22-26"C). But at a
temperature of 2gOC. (at the begifining of Aug'tist) pieces require more

time for reg'eneration, and at this time I liave got complete regenera-

tion only afte,r ioo hours i. e. 4 days. From those facts the time
required by the pieces to complete their regeneration seenis to differ
accordln.cr to tlie experimental condition, especlally the temperature of

the water.

    As has been mentlonect, Coeloplana 'Srequently lacerates itself in

nature, and tliis phenomenon is especially well observed in CoeloPlana
mzZs2t/,'unZ from the beg'inning of June to Aug'ust, when tlie water
temperature of the littoral zone varies froin 22 to 2gOC. Nter the
midclle of the latter month, the water is often warmer thaR 320C., ancl

the animal disappears complete!y froiin the shore. NVith descent oÅí

the temperature in Autmnn the animal reappears, but this time it
does not perform asexual reprocluction by means of iaceration. Before
closing the descriptioR of this section 1[ shall give here one example
of my observations on the behavior of livin.cr Coelopiana reared at the

beginnin.cr of Atigust.
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DATE
 4 th.

 6 th.

 7 th.

8 th.

9 th.

Io th.

II th.

I2' th.

I3 th.

I4 th,,

CHANGES IN ANIMAL
An individual, with the longer diameter about 7 mm.

4 pieces broken off.

2 pieces do.

3 pieces do.

i piece do.

i piece do.

Nro laceration.

No Iaceration.

No laceration.

No laceration.

W. TEMP.

28.5

28.5

29.0

28.S

30•S

30.S

3I,o

30•S

31•5

31•5

pH

iili

                    Internal Reorganization

r) TENTACULARAPPARATUS
    The regeneration of the tentacular apparatus can be well studied
in transverse sections of the pieces. It begins with the appearance
of the tentacular basis.

    As rnentioned already, the wourid of the fra.crments is closed by
the coming together of the cut ed.cres from each side. By this process

of confluence a smal1 area of the ectoderm is roiled inside. Thispart
                                       of the ectoderm is then
                                       separated from the general
                                       surface and massed up to
                                       be canied gradually to the
                                       more central part of the

Horizontal
separatlon
apparatus.

section
of the

br, c

 ec"

   Fig• 4

of s hour specimen, showing the
ectoderm (ect.) for the tentacular

body (fig. 4 ect. schema
B t. r); This is the origin

of the tentacular apparatus

on one side, and the track
along which the ectodermal

mass has moved back indi-
cates the funher direction

of its development. The
ectodermal mass in ques-
tion grows gradually, and
when it attains a certain
size a layer of proliferat-

ing cells departs from its

distal side towards the
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sP

t.J-h

        Fig. 5
Horizontal section of i3 hour
specimen, sbowing a large
centra] space (sP) derived from
damaged gastro-vascular sys-
tem.

be regarded as due to a
movement of the cell-mass
in which the stem and base of
tentacle subsequently differentiate.

'Ihe tentacular stem elongates alongr

the inner surface of the sheath, the
distal and the proximal parts taking,

however, a different course. This
difference in development of the
stem is principally due to the fact
that nearly at the same time or a
little earlier the sheath is divided

into two parts, one for the basis
(ventral compartment, see fig. 7a,
v. t. sh) and the other for the stetn
(dorsal coinpartment). They are
both disposed horizontally, instead
of vertically owing' to the flatness
of the piece. I.ater (about so hours

after operation) the ventral com-
partment is furthe/ divided into three
parts as shown in figure (fig. i3 v.
t. sh. i. 2. 3)•
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periphery, keeping, however, a regular single

arrangement. rlhus it soon constitutes a bag-

like structure, the inner surface of which is
lined with short •r.llia (fig. 6 t. sh. schema

D). The hollow structure grows further in
length and becomes finally closely attached
to the surface ectoderm. The latter is perfor-

ated from inside out. 'II]hus the ectoderm
for the tentacular apparatus, that has been
brought inside, becomes again connected with

the surface. It can be easily understood
without funher explanation that the aperture
of the hollow structure represents the opening'

of the future tentacular sheath and the cavity

itself the inner cavity of the sheatih. The

same structure grows also to the proximal
side always carrying the original ectodermal

mass at its base. Or this phenomenon may
backward
    itself,

      the

t. s6

trc

menc

e

            Fig. 6.
The same horizontal section as before in
a is hour specimen. The ectodermal mass
shown in fig, 4 diff'erentiates now into the
tentacular sheath (t. sle) and the root (t. r).
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    ]NText the accessory branches are produced along tihe entire length

of the tentacle one after another from the base to the end. Thqs at
about 3o hours after the piece has been cut off, the tentacular apparatus

on one side is almost complete (fig. 8a ioa schema E).

,

v. c. sh

  "• rc

dllP

sP,

C.c

                              Fig. 7•

  Two horizonta1 section from a i7 hour specimen. In a) the tentacular sheath is
   further divided into.two parts and the ventral compartment alone is shown (w. t. sh).

  In b) the centra] space is separated into Space I and Space IL The infundibulum
  appears (z).

    The tentacle on the opposite side is also derived from the same
(central) mass of ectoderm that has been brought in$ide at the time
of the closure of the wound, i.e. from the basis of another tentacle.
At about the time when the mouth begins to be formp..d (3o hours
after'  operation) a layer of cells detaches from the proximal end of the

ventral compartment of the first tentacular sheath. It soon divides
into two branches and surrounds the outer surface of the stomodeal
inva.c ination to appear in the other side of the piece (fig. ir i2b t. r2).

After passing this part of the stomodeum the branches join together
into a single mass which extends just in the opposite direction to the
first tentacle, and thicl<ening takes place at the distal end (schema E).
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CA
/

c

NRD 6

br. c

d t.G6

c, C

c. sh

                              Fig. 8.
   HQrizontal section of a 28 hour g.pecimen. In a) the second s"bpharyngeal canal
   (s. 2h. c 2) is already derived from Space II; in b) the first tentacular apparatgs
   is almost cornplete.

This is the anlage of the second tentacle, and when the thickening
becomes great enough, the sheath with the dorsal and ventral com-
partments and the stem differentiate after the same manner as in the
case above considered. Further development of the second tentacle
is also the same as we have already seen in the first tentacle, except
tbat the g'r.owth is in the opposite direction (fig. i3 t. r2).

    By the time the connection between the first and second tentacles
is cut off, the cellular remnant between them is taken into the walls
of the pharyngeal part of the stomodeum. Ow• ing to this addition the
thickness oÅí the walls of thelatter is considerably augniented. Some-
times there are specimens in which the cellular connection bet{veen

two tentacles reiiriains till quite late. But in any case it is destined

to be broken off, and the entire tentacular apparatus is complete by
6s hours after operation (figny. isb schema F).

    The regeneration of the tentacular apparatus has a close connec-
tion with that of the gastro-vascular system to which we shall come

soon.
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2) ABORAL SENSEeRGAN
    The origin of the aboral sense-organ is a deep depression of the
dorsal surface of the regenerating piece just above the stomodeal
invagination. In a sagittal section of a 3o hour specimen it is how-
ever seen to be more or less widened in the transverse direction. The
bottom of the depression thickens in the middle part, and in 4o hour

specimens we can distinctly recognize an otolithic mass in this place
(fig• i4 s).

if-Ah• c,

t.s6

S2Ly5. c2

if•P/tc.

PEA
SR6. c2

6

                            Fiecr• 9'
   Cross sections of a 3o hour specimen showing the formation of the mouth (7n) and
  pharynx (2)lz).

3) MOUTH PART
    As early as after about 3o hours the mouth opens (fig. ga). It
is represented by a simple but large invagination of the ventral surface

like the aboral sense-organ in the dorsal surface. Nearly at the time
when one of the tentacles is completed, the ectoderm in the middle
of the ventral surface invaginates over a considerable area, and this

invagination becomes gradually deeper until it comes to have a direct
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5.),ob j c,

v. C. L9/7

6n c
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S. C• Cl

6

C, n

                            Fig. io.
   Horizontal sectlons of a 34 hour specimen. In a) the tentacular appnratus and in
   b) the principal part of the gastro-vascular system including the subpharyngeal (s.Plz. c)

   and subtentacular (s. t. c.) canals are shown.

communication with the infundibulum, which has been established by
this time in the central part of the piece by reorganization of the
remaining gastro-vascular spaces (fig. 7b ga i).

4) GASTRO-VASCULARSYSTEM
    The general constitution ef the gastro-vascular system has been
mentioned at the beginning of this work. We shall now proceed to
show how this system is reestablished after being completety destroyed.

In a horizontal section of pieces which have completed the closure of
the wound, a large space {s always observed at the central part of
the piece, instead of thg network of the branched canals. Such a
figure possibly results from reduction of the mesogloea and fusion of
the separated canals in the regenerating pieces (fig. s schema B sp).

The walls of the space are not uniformly thick everywliere but the
part surrounding the basal end of the tentacle is exceedingly hyper-
trophied and a particular spacemay appear in it at quite an early sta.onye
in the reorganization (fig-. 7b i). This space makes the centre of the
regeneration of the gastro-vascular system (schema C), and .crives rise

later to the infundibulum.
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s. pb,c

 Pert c

6rz

c.ni

z t. sb

                           Fig. Ii.
Horizontal section of a 42 hour specimen shosving the beginning of the second tentable
(t. r. 2) from the proximal end of the first one (t. r. i>.

   t rc2

SpJ.c,

'

s. c. e2

0

'-  S. C• Cl

S•IQm.C,
   S

t,Ai

                           Fig. I2`
                     .Horizontal sections of a s2 hour specimen showing
second tentacular mass dividing into two branches
the invagination of the sense-organ.

eht

.r.
t

further

2. and

differentiatiQn of the

t. r.'2; s represents

"
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    On tlie other hand cellular strands grow out from the inner surface
of the central space at several points, and aseptum is soon establish-
ecl in one of them. The space is now divided into tivo compafunents,
one for the developing tentacle, while the other is reserved for another

tentacle whicli does not yet appcar at this time. For the sake of
convenience, I shall denote these compartinents hereafter Space I and
Space II respectively: spi c"' sp2 (fi..cr. 7b, schema C).

    Space I differentiates in company with the differentiation of the
tentacle on tlie saine side; when the sheath appears on the latter,
the space, which is always more closely associated with its ventral
side, puts out two canals, narnely the future tentacular canals, without,

e,6op

.

e
x t. srf p

  i  h  sa'2

   C.6/?

S•Pri- C2

C•G

                             Fig. i3.

  Horizontal section in a 54 hotir specimen sho"ring the second tentactilar apparatus
  (t. r. 2) almost complete; The ventral compartment of the tentacular sheath of the
  first tentacle is divided into three compartments (t. sh. i, 2, 3).

however, losing its connection with the infundibuluin at the opposite
side (fi.cr. 7b 8a ioa t. c). After giving off the tentacular canals, Space

I separates itself into two parts, one on each side of the tentacular
base, and each of them is further sub-divided into two canals by a
transverse septnm. Thus four canals in tkvo pairs are established in
a plane (fig, io s. ph. c & s. t. c). Of these canals, two are always

situated farther out than the other txvo, both, however, mal<ing a sym-
metrical pair on each side of the tentacular axis or the future trans-
verse axis of the body (schema E). From the ist pair develop the
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subtentacular canals, and from the 2nd pair the subphaiyn.creal canals.
In the same way, but of course at a later stag-e of regeneration, Space

II differentiates on the opposite side of the piece in company with the

appearance of the second tentacle. It produces first the tentacular
canals, and next the subpharyngeal and snbtentacular canals as has
been described (fi.cr, isa t. c2, s. ph. c2, s.t. c2). They are also arranged

symmetrically with reference to the transverse axis of the body which
is represented by a plane passing through both tentacles.

                               s                                   aK.c

EL c2
C•h2

s./c?A. c.

t. c!

                            2h

                             Fig. I4.
   Cross section of a s4 hour specimen showing the formation of the sense-organ (s)
  and the excretory canals (ex. c).

    Now coming back to the central part, after the connection be-
tween the mouth and the infundibu!um has been well established, the
pharyngeal and the oesopha.creal part differentiate in the latter and at

the same time parts of the canals depart towards the dorsal direction

to communicate with the exterior through respective pores on each
side of the aboral sense-organ. These are the excretory can.als (fig.
i4, i6 ex. c).

    The regeneration so far as described requires about 7o hours
from the beginning, when the main part of the gastro-vascular system
is almost complete,• and the vascular networks begin to be formed
around the pharynx by the branches of the subpharyn/.creal canals.
KRE"fpF (t2i) claims that he can distinguish a "r6seau m6ridien",
" r6seau gonadien " and " r6seau pharyngean" in the canal-system of
Coeloplana, but we can not see any such distinction in re.o'enerating

pieces, and it seems that Coeloplana is without pharyngeal canals.
Indeed there laas been observed no strttcture which can be referred
to the pharyngeal canals of the ordinary ctenophore in any stage of
re.creneration.

    Unfortunately, I could not make out from what part or parts of

the canals, and in what way the sexual elements were produced
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    -M t, sh2

C. Sf2

S. "• C2

6

C,sc,

Ph

6. n,

L sh

C2

s. ph. c2

                    Fig. I5.
Horizontal sections of a 62 hour specimen showing the complete
reorganization of the internal organs, especially the reconstruction of

the gastro-vascular system; t. c. tentacular canals, s.lbh.c. sub-
pharyngeal canals, s. t. c. subtentacular canals etc.

in regeneration. They are
length of the subpharyngeal
I have no authentication of

 probably be produced from
 and subtentacular canals, but
this statement.

the
of

entire

course
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                     Problem of Symmetry

    As has been pointed out by OKADA (1. c,) the bilateral symmetry
in regeneratin.a and reg'enerated Coeloplana is determined by the
direction in which the original cut surface has closed, one of the
tentacles being always formed in it. This line of fusion represents
the transverse axis of the body. The formation of new organs also
takes place with reference to this axis; the anta.cronistic elements
situated symrnetrically on each side are re.crenerated at the same time,
but not tlie elements lying in the lon.critudinal direction. The sagittal

axis of the animal is, therefore, secondarily determined after the ap-

pearance of a tentacle.

s•p6• /tsA
          2sP !Z-C21, C.

S

S.ph. c.

                              tCi
                            Fig. i6.
                  Cross section of a 7o 1iotir specimen.

    KREMpF (1. c.) considers this disharmony of time in the re-
generation of the "foyer dorsal" and the "foyer ventral" as re-
presentin.cr an ideal form having- one tentacle and one gastro-vascular
system as in Tliob' Pa7'adoxa of CHuN (i88o), He seems to be of the
opinion that ctenophores are animals which have lost their radial symme-

try, and in place of the original radial harmony have acquired a new
harriiony around a single centre, which results in their present bilateraj

symmetry. I can not understand very well the meaning of histerms
"foyer dorsal" and "foyer ventral ". The dorsal surface of Coeloplana
corresponds to tihe whole surface of the ordinary ctenophore, while
the ventral surface is produced by the outspreading of the pharynx.
I am inclined to interpret his "foyer dorsal" as connected with the
anlage of one of the tentacles and rhe "foyer ventral" as the origin
of the gastro-vascular system, from the standpoint of my own obser-
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vations ln regeneratin.cr Coeloplana. At any rate I recognize the
principal results of KpNh)llfpF's experiments, but I can not agree wjtl)

his explaRation as to the nature of the asymmetrical appearance oÅí
paired antag'onistic elements sucla as the tentacles. Oi<ADA has alreaCty

discussed this subject, and according him as well as to m>r own account

the tlme-difference in the regeneration ,of. those anta.o.'onistic elements

ls not due to atrophy oÅí the elements on one'side but rather to the
fact that re.cr.eneration starts at one side and ends at the other, i. e.

spreadin.cr out from the place where the wound first closecl to the
more distant parts. "rhereÅíore, it would be a natural consequence
that zmequa; developnient should occur in such org'ans as form pairs
on eacli side of what is called the sasrittal axis of the anlmat.
    It may 1)e mentioned that ]VIoi<TEstTsEtNr (igii) liomolog'izes the

tentacular axis of the ctenophore with the sagittal axis of the bilateral

animal, but tliis jdea has been m"ch disputed from several points of
view. At any rate in regeneration the tentaciilar axis is first de-#
termined ancl tl}e paired organs and systems are reestab!ished asym-
metricallv with reference to this axis.

                            Summary

i) After recox'ery of form, severed pieces of Coe!oplana reg'enerate

the missing organs by means of internal reorganization. The process
commences at the plaee xNrhere the wound first closed and is propagated
towards the more clistal parts. These regeneratin.cr animals are, there-

fore, oÅí an asymmetrical constitution.

2) One of the tentacles is always formed on tl}e line of fusion and
the other is theii derived from its base, following' the same process
of development.
3) The aboral sense-organ is prodLiced from a depression in the
median dorsal surface between two tentacles. A similar but still wider
depression appears nearly at the same period in the ventral skirface
for the phcrirynx.

4) '1'he infundibu!um and other part$ of the .crastro-vascular system

are derived froiiti a large central space produced by a fusion of the
canals brol<en in the ori.o'incal piece.

s) Re.o.'eneration of the gastro-vascular system takes place also asym--

metrically, fofiowin..cr tlae same order of differeRtiation as the tentacles.

T.he central space is divided by aseptum ihto Spcace I and Space II,

the former for the side where the tentacle is reg'enerating' ancl the
latter for the other side where the other tentacle will be formecl.
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6) The can,r![t networks around the pharynx are derivecl from the
sicle braiiches oÅí the subpl}aryng'eal canals. Tlie excretory canals open

to the exterior a little after the connectioR between the stomodeal
invagtnation and tlie inftmdibulum is establisl}ed.
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Abbreviations in Figures

. . . '. . .Accessory filament of tentacle.

. . . . . . Body parenchyme.

. . . . . . P)ranches of canal-system.

. . . . . . Dorsal protuberance.

. . . . . . I)orsal compartment of tentaeular sheath.
. . . . . . Eetoclet-m.

. . . . . .Endoderm.

. . . . . . Excretory canal.

. . . . . . F.xcretory pore.

. . . . . .Infundibtilttin.

......Mouth.
. . . . . . Oesophagus.
. . . . .• .Otolithic mass.

. . . . . .?erradial canal.

. . . . . .Pharynx.

. . . . . . Pharyn.creal fold.

. . . . . .Aboral sense-organ.

. . . . . . Space.
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. Space I.

. Space H.

. Stibpharynge.al canal.

.Subtentacular eanai.

. Tentacle.

 TentactTlar basis.

. Tentacular canal.

. Tentacular root.

. Tentacular sheath.

. Tentacular stem.

. Ventra] compartment of tentacular sheath.

SchemaA-F Diagrams illustrating the reorganization

internai organs in regeneratin.tr pieces of

and reconstitution

 Coeloplana.

of the
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